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BUND ANDme iilep • îéftiéier salt was announced Tom" Bis worn 4 of tie most luscious bivalVes ever spairs neither age. seeks nor perdi-.....-----i “rSTis *««4 2

Ilii: r ;? iSss WMMi lisWS
which was ended by the gingiag of Macaulay voters were at the polls popular resort for all epicures was 6 catie cm itl-pry ^ wj*, irT e^n-ed on Jt
'•rsto».*1 Rev. Hethenn^T6^ and their ballots oast before the ; -------------  ̂ AMBROSE DlEftrE , * £ £ SU «ri*

peared on the stage and said that he Electives had begun to show their , *** ** ™ . t, Treaty to be Signed then own country oe a hunting trip
con- hand Then the fur began to 6y The , Wa-*ington, Jan 22 -The state de- Treaty to ne signe».   _ «-orted a week or so ago

committeemen did not cease Wir ' partment bus received a cahl^ram Copenhagen. Jan^ 22_-It has been ^ starving coédition «me to
work during the entire dav At noon from United States Consul Matmros, definitely deeded that the treaty with «te ma Marring ^ ^
Xket cd sandwiches was brought at Colon, slating that an insurgent a* United Sûtes prov.ding for the

down to them, and between rooutiiftils attack upon that place is momentari- ^ of the Danish “Rest Indie? ,s 10 tjw x w y P There are about
they continued their work of checking ly expected The navy department > yened at Washington this week j "• u*
oh the names of those who had voted has no vessel on the gulf side of the Un yg. (ottBiJlties here are complet' 
an<f dispatching sleighs for men who’ istBmuS, thé’ Marietta at San Juan ^
had failed to material!». being the nearest, but it is assumed ; ----------------

• » • “That Capt Mead wilf supply needed wi iding the Ax.

Francisco. Jan 13 -Since his

>-»*. ;
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PAY YOUR BHELPLESS

Special rates on Imported Cigars 
by the box.

Tremendous Ovation Given the 

Nugget’s Prize Song.
IP^vW

A auraher of the Peel river Indi
ce* cnet GANDOLFKW8 SHEET.

Oyp. ft. C. Cn.
■...

Mbs Cole man and Mr. Boyle Ac
knowledge tha Plaudits AH Eve- 
King of Genuine Pleasure.

■
considered that the warmestW-'
gradations should be extended both 
tih poetess and musician who had 
given to the Yukon a song So typical 
of the country.
: Yllx> N’uggrt ” continued Rev 
Httbertagton, “ offered

Shofl’s Cough Balaam J 
once Pioneer Drug Stem.

Special power - —lAggi 
>»te at the Mgget affie*.i--jSj

........ 'gjr^i

CHURCH NOTICES.Thu choral concert given last night 
in the A. B. hall under the direction 
of Mr Arthur Boyle for the benefit at 
the Ladies' Aid Society of the Metho- 

‘ dist church was everything excellent 
in the musical line 1 he solos, duos 
and quartettes were well rendered and 
the ensemble singing of the class 
showed careful tràimtig and much pa
tient perseverance on the part of the 

t musical director Rut one criticism 
' might be ofiered the part songs, and 

that is the absence of the volume one 
might expect from so large a class, 
a fact that was doubtless due largely 

They sang well in 
tine, the shading was good, out in 

of the numbers, notably the

I foin the party and one of the nom- Methodist Chart» —Preaching 11 a. 
her who speaks a ht*«e Sngheh g. and I M y m. -Sunday school an* 
that sot only in his coentry, but also Blble c|as$ j pro At the morning 
about the bead d1 the Klondike game the paste» will take for bis
is scarcer this year than he has ever sub#ect- -'Christian Courage," and 
known it before Accompanying those ^ c grown will sing the nflretory 

inauguration pn January 8, Eugene v|w after the grub is a very old . evening the subject win be
E Schmitz, the labor Union mayor 1JMj Indian totally blind and
of this city, has wielded bis official 

as to create con

s' prize for
the fans*- tong characteristic of the 
t'ukon and out of two dozen competi
tor* the award, was given Mise Col-
man" Frank Outran- performed wonders forte from the Philadelphia, sending

i be reverend gentleman further ven- for the Macaulay ticket All day ! them by rail from Panama to Colon
tured the opinion that were ' the song long, from 9 in the morning until the j
submitted to such an excellent au- clone of the polls, Frank stood at the j
chority as the Edinborough Review front door of the old court house and
pc was sure it would receive nothing accosted every voter with an invita-
uut the moot favorable criticism Mr lion to vote for Henry MacauUy 
nenry Macaulay, mayor eieck, was He did not even stop lor lunch, but
expected to be present, but at the straight through the noon hour con- , „
last moment had sent his regrets ac- turned bis work Frank stood at his °n Li,,k Joh lr > and the

.ompanied by a generous check lor P»8? without wavering, and when five ming Bird,
aie.society, and Mr J. R Gray was o’clock arrived went off to look for a . . . . , .
asked to appear in his stead drink, which he had certainly earned Ttw woodpecker is named tha be

au. utay upon taking the,stage , * * * C" “ wood
i»««nted the regret* of Mr Maoaulay Chas Macdonald, with a dec.dedlv * J”™ “ '' •___ “ ^ Clerk Mahouey was suspended, bat

.bo he said after the strenuous free-from-onte look on bis countenance r !v B , secured a writ of *ia junction proven t-
cuorte oi the past tew days was at a placed at the voting place about 3 ^TLtth^ C the mayor from proceed,ng fur-

rrerent well night worn oat The P m. «!«« bis bal'°ta"d hat,ng 0 nltr Brllv ,lth 1S the tber in the matter temporarily This
pewker marveled at the progress congratulated both rand Mates upon 3 (bCTfS t<> .as for an altered wofatio. of the

jiade in ilaw sun m music and sec mu the favorable outlook of their krTt a,lrr *,ar^ ana egew. >- , ,
m the pdri «fai», he retired from the scene. ! «>.<*0 and evry thmg. he was gom purUy
-el. turned commit tT Dr humming to himrelf. "There’s no • Uwa“ andiil^T'

11, . ’ . he said, by his recent ... and stuck her red bed out and ast forcibly ejected from his office by the
greatly Tt* aSv larre^sf"oi Dr Wills has won, , broad smite -hare was the fire- Then Jack hejpolmr after having bren suspended 

««way large list oi . . TK, red. never mind, mam, 1 ges there'oh the charge that he spent much of
ir.t — ■- — ■" . , th Citizen*’ Ptoplr’-- ticket hi- i*nt a«v more danwr now that too rills official time at the race track m-

& Thompson was called upon and -°* the Citizens -People s ticket has , ’ Ure.* of .. ... Tb.t u-
laiujbmgly said "This is one of the hern sufficient compensation in the ba,B f™k »«t rare bed stead of at his -*®ce mat tne new
^u^ ore pa,s foT.tteZtma U, — of the doctor toTthe loss of the »«» " >a "W ™ * ’horoughfy in earnest was

-- ,i-riTHTrrnrlT ' î *î first elec ton - Ona time Missus Doppy she wps loixhow* today, when be deliberately
J *2 draSKed f0rWl . -f . - our house, and she and Unde Ned disoteved a temporary injunction se-

^o^as« —^ d«tor'reler^dTo Kvervone agrres. since he re-u!- -oav et * fiU.pre togather. and he-cured by Williams from the Sopreior 
ihe diiierret sceoeT thTt had ^cn has been known that it was a good "a* «“cbed -So nex dav he rent her Court to restrain him from ousting 

****** tfeat had been en . . r ti r.ymmi'sif n tiïà a coten for h«~hair. but fore he sent him from office
acted in the same hall but 48 hours thm* appointée commissicn dtti _
orevious Then there were ooutical I carry As a matter of fact. that. ! V . ---------------------preMinis i nen mere were pouuuu ! - rM . . e ~ r a printer and had it nice printed for
cheers, but not the applause was "ebt **s regarded as the first 0ap Ferst rhas SaJlv MJn
given to the excellent singing render- round m the bigger contest which has ,
ed by Mr Boyle and bis lorces Ref-iiUBt ^ roBfhlde<... .............. ...................... j. Wen env body sen, wot a nice cobm

erence was mode to the pri* song —, — ——^ My T vmt h*v got. Misses Dbppv. she says,
and though the speaker did not po»- £ f Lj / *° deed, it is a prowiae Sally
res* the honor of the acquaintance of . j IM / f. t T Mander, and is real stuck up about 
the poetess yet he proposed thrye ' Æ * *
cheers lor her which were given with
a will. He complimented Mr Ma- On Thursday evening Messrs Sunk
en ulay, his late opponent, and also ire and Gosselin gave a dinner to a 
the council elected, saving it was one few of their friends The table was
that all could feel proud of.

At the conclusion of the excellent eleven covers The guests were Jus- 
program the audience joined m sing- tice and Madame Dugas. Capt and 
mg "God Save the King," and Mrs Starnes. Captain and Mrs. 
an evening of real pleasure tame to W rough ton, Mr and Mrs. Ridley, Mr 
an end. Mr. Boyle’s class cc-n-i-d' æd Mrs. llulme and Mrs French 
of the following : ...

Sopranos—Mrs. Bell, Mrs Buves, Mrs. Chas. Macdonald is giving a
Mrs Hethmngigr. ' Mise Sone-- Vr- ladies' euchre party this aiternovn 
Libby, Mrs Maekay, Mrs McLenn..u, ...
Mrs. M act aria nr. Mrs McCttHand.
Mr» Walker, Mrs. Whyte *•'

Altos—Miss Coleman. Mrs Davis Htonwr ttail and this time will depart 
Mrs Mullen, Mrs. Thompson. Mrs flom the ustllj pr^»lt small and 
Matheaon, Mrs. Zeilar ly by giving a fancy drees ball. The

Tenors — Messrs. Brown. Fawcett, o^i^mes to be worn are being kept a
very great and tail secret, not even 

Bare*» — Corporal Cobh. Me*av shrewdest diplomacy and persua-
Bu*rth, Milter, Mac-Lean H I’ovah, sufficient to induce the

-W. Povah.

Who it your tailor ’ 
Goldberg. He cleans, 
pairs my Clothes at Here

San
Choicest cots, beef, 

The pork, at Bonanza Market, 
Office

x
-Christ the Servant of God ’’

, , choir will sing tiw sentence, "Come
who brought him to the police lor Vn,o M, .. fcy gagarl, iad Mrs Cote
medical treatment e0i smg the oftertiw* All are wel-

AMBROSE He is with his sonalmost help less
age with5 such vigor 
sterna lion in the various departments 
of the municipal government Immed
iately alter haring assumed office the 
new mayor instituted a searching in
vestigation into the conduct of the 
several officers with the result that 
sweeping removals are said to be 
pending and some have already been 
made

FOR RENT - Four-rone** "y 
completely furnished Tk*m jU 
from poetoffice cheap y 
Nugget office

BIERCE
it

Dawacn Is Qefet.
,hf fate rtecinm Daw*>n has ^

dropped into the even tenor of her, , , siwcial music wul be renderedways with the rather discouraging re- F Hr«i. ! -

arz m r. r ^ ?«*^ 5“SL,£^r£Æ i •
has provided Clerk Blankman w.th a ****** s , * J
vale in whxh to keep the money and *wo «>»«- +’«■'■ trio. V"*** *
. alcaldes teat mav coroe into his rhonm The Rev John Pringle of . 
hands But as the sate « locked and Bonanza will occupy the pulpit both 
ihe combination lost it « dot liable morning and evening tomorrow

Kelly * Co . Land»! Druggist»

. ;to nervousnes-s

m •eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeiMHPfW., I—
opening, there see pied to be a fear to 
let their voices out thereby losing a 
much better eftect which otherwise 
would have been secured in the forte 
[HTnugr A tew more contraltos and 
tenors would also have balanced the 
class better, but taking it all in ah 
the staging was "very acceptable, 

sort of revelation to tbe 
of the audience and retiret-

fe.
On the 18th ipAant “County

FW

oto entWlTT
••••»»•••»•••••••

J. J. O’NEI3 8 =- proving a 
majority

__ mg.mwcb credit upon Mr. Hoyle as a
and director

The greatest ovation Was given the 
fer was the sextett from Victor Hur- 
first rendition of "Yukon», ' the prize 
song of the Nugget, which out of 24 

v|Hk3mü by Miss Ritfbg- 

ene Coleman, who received the prize 
of $56 ottered The music was cone 

Bdÿle and so jfleasefl 
was the audience with the beabtiiul 
words and the exquisite rylhm of the 
tube that its repetition was demand
ed and then when more was insisted 

-upon Miss Coleman and Mr Boyle 
came to the footlights and gracefully 
acknowledged the plaudits, 

la addition th "Yukon*" there 
• were four othe* part songs, the pret

tiest of which was Sthuman's "Gipsy 
Liée." Another very pleasing num- 
herk’s "Singing Girl" by Miss Krieg. 
Mrs Hethenagtim. Mrs, Thompson, 
Mrs Mulkn, O. S. Fmnie and Cor
porel Cobb. Mr “Boyle’s excellent 
tenor was heard in but one solo, 
“The Sands of Dee," which was en

ters Walker, 
Mias (Dolman. Mr Boyle and Corpor
al Cobh sang n madrigal from “Mi
kado," and - were followed by Miss 
Krieg who gave Bishofl’s "Bobo
link" and for
sweetly tiw familiar "Du fragst mich 
tetgtich.V Mr. Preunutil on the vio
lin. delighted all with Beethoven's 
"Romance in F following with an 

- of* song At its conclusion the 4*1- 
was so intense the last faint 

haramaie could be dotenetiv hear* at 
the extreme rear of.the large hall 
Misa Krieg. Messrs Finale and Cobh 
■nag a trio “Are Vertsm ” by Kreut
zer. Mrs tidy the Walker prettily 

“Huzh-a-bye" with violin 
obligato by Mr Freimuth and Mr

MINING eKMEWTto be used until after being experte* 
Blankman endeavored to open it w-th 
prayer this mormeg but laile* r— Quartz mines e*»ptin*4-*el 

itorted on t ''>moipo*4*| 
solicited -4

Chipped diamonds, yvUow aumondz 
or flawed dtamoads ran not he b. sight 
at J. L. Sate * Co.’a. They carry
only the beet

MW
m- offic al Returns Posted.

Returning Officer Tho* H Hinton 
posted the official returns of the re- 
ent mayor alt* rlevtioe this owning 
it 1# o’cfbct*--They will be 'vied on i 
the bulletin board un mediate! jr to tbe ; 
8^t of the main entrance of the A4-1 
ministration build r»

***"
■I

Were Kod ked.

About serenty-five members of the 
CitiwaB-People's party asseniMed in 
front of the headquarters room on 

„ King street this afternoon and were
32-A special by Larks A Dnctos Up to

the hour of going to pres* not enough 
of the remnant at the "Kids" party 
could be found to photograph

Job printing at Nugget office

Giant Powder, 
Past
And Caps.

..Dawson HardwareFire at KaftepcB.
Butte, Moat Jan. 

to thr Miner from Katispell says .that 
town yn< mormug was visited by a 
destructive conflagration.

STORE, SECOND Ml- 
Tip thaw. Thbd Are. and•Rip 3* ;

Tbe fire
it. that» the prrekSpyrjsvartFd ,n a restaurant, and ,n a 

he revs it » wicked for to make fun *”rt t,m# hA* »
of fokses inlermitvs. cos that are j Wnek mu* tow '*'**'*& was 
sent upon them for sum wise prepus *5rtroTtd Th# lo- 15 rt “*’*
and Uncle Ne» be says that ts so. and : ‘H t*

Missus Doppys bed <* a sb«H^ lain- ! 
pie .

But the shinvest thing wk* is in i 
the wertd is the hammy herd wwh

- Mister Pitchel.
fy-

H ! If You Were On the Wrong SPay Your 
Election

..
very prettily decorated and set with

thttMAStwally ««cored
We carry ft fine line of Hate. To let yon off 
ea*y we will eell yon ('tgars by the box at 
the thounainl rate. •»——

MOTEL ARRIVALS.

Regina Hotel —John A Mee. 34 ]
: below Bonanza Edward Burns, jj

tilts from Hour, to floor and suckx out 
tha ratasses and makes it into htmnv 
for to live on during tbe time wen j Bonanza 
winter botes his boistery swa ?

One time there was a bumray suekm 
Tbe Bachelors’ dancing dub will en- » Mu bel. and bare was a hazard :

ter tain again Monday evening at and the hazard It sed. poor little fet
ter , you mus be nntv hungry for to J -— 
do that it jes makes me tick to the V 
stumock of my beUy to see you at it. ! X.

Go over to that tie and you will V
strike a curent of delitefal fragrance J
and rl you totter it up yule find a ded C 
horse wk* is fit for to set before a J 
king t

Wen the butter tii gets to be old it-; 
turns m to a cnttyprlter. but the 
bummy is ferst of aft a polir wog 
Billy, that» my brotbre. be seen 
wog torn in to n hammy, and he 
retched it. bet a saw tooth gaily- 
div die vur.i along and tried to get >'■ 
for hBeeti. and wite Bit tv was 
blotter m the doodle the bummy it 
fiew away

Bitty « the bravest boy inch is in : 
tbs world, cos one tune there was- a \ 
ptret wtdv Uwte tor to make Belly tel ■ 
a tie. and sed he wade cut bis bedj 
of it be didst, bat Billy wildest and.

; the piret tied sreeton from the 
! And now Hr tell you a -piret story, j 
| WK* my retev rung man tote me

Box parue- are now more titan ». Owre there »tev pvtiew keeper, aid 
^ *** *°m **• U“° e' he was tote that tbs gu verser was:

coming tot to go thro the prizes and 
■■ rite The keep

er be was ahrade be wwte art ol sorts 
of questioes, the gevresre wude, soi 
ha cote b*s deptv. yea tei him 1 amt 
m, and you too turn roan* «tire owe

Iencore sang " very

Bet N. A. T. 6 T. COMPANY.:
The finest of office stationary may 1 

be secured at the Nugget prmtevy at 
reasonable price»

••Kg|

B H
—A7wV/wV/'^V\A/viear-

»-

kjif Fine*, Herbert. Harper

V
ladies to make known the characters 
they will assume, and it is thought 
the affair will be one of the most en
joyable of the season. There will 
doubtless be Juliets, Violas, tfueec 
Marys, G ala tens, Roaali^s and what 
not without end an* only the presence 

ter» aefeet- 
: will be

INVEST BEFORE IT IS TOO LATEELECTION AFTERMATHS
Lone Star Stock Is the Best Investment 

Ever Offered to the Public.attire the results ol to* rke to» were etectmn Was Tom KtrkP*»^ After », «hegentierere te clmreet 
made fcdUwn the siftbessful candidates the ptehesette of Jsn ». T«*“ betook equally good tarte
hare been htswgrd with xpptwations himself to his claim on’Hunker three eeessary « otot to make the pu- 
tor offices ah* hare been button-boted to owante himteti toe thq to* cd-tont tares complete The elnb » consider- 
0* «nry stre^comet to tow* by i bntote ato to rend» ** »«xt.. jk ton ^virebtiitr of giving , roul-
ftetitterens «tenir,ug to tooare them- When h* came down to vote on eke- he* before the begramng of the leni- 

It is ueedtess to rev that tiee day he tifti m tow a good round en season
dorea of stonw* Maewaky men. every ...
cn* of whom pat in his littte ballot - Society was well represented at tbe 

The hapfiwat euan to town after the before the poll closed Since toe re- choral concret given last night by Mr

\ --Ia

'X

;

hare dot toe*' amystot

x
-

IRTHERN CAFE VINNER re a fad 2.6 the Thursday evening per
formances at toe Auditorium, -tt 

; being necessary to secure reservations 
reveral days tn advance for that date

see it eery thingSunday. February 9, 1902.

orsrots
Fresh Ktotwn an* Olyutpta Raw » « 

SQVP
K,*,-. o/ Cynh

FISH
Fried White Fo*. Sauce Twtor.

A party is being siren this after
noon at the residence of Mrs A G 
Vis«U on Second * venue • north oi 

the occasion being is 
honor of the seventh butoday of her 
tittle daughter Harriet A large 
ber of toe boys and gtris of Ikawuun *** dotter they 
are prevent and are enjoy tag a jotiv 

•good time

|t to
he put ttrai stripyThee the

done on and toe depty locked brat tn 
.» *4. foe to conreei hot identity.
Bhna by tha geretier and his white j 

cum to toe set. and 
be art tter depty what; 

kind »t a roeeieh » thto-*
The dept? spoke up and red pm,

ISixth street. • ]

SarotoRb Chips

5-^- : ■
Dili Ftehtos, Oliree, Beets VtaegaryMe

/- . SAUA P :
t he ip**ay<5itowJardiner»

Lam evening Je*n HeaU 
toughing party in honor oi bis birth- 
day - On* of the stages of the Daw
son Transfer and Storage Co was 
engaged and the party went up Boa 
;ro*n as far as tl hetew where re 
fresh meats were enjoyed TW

Jnha Heath, Harvey 
Henth. Rennet Jnmee, Chart Mal toy. 
Laura Mitchell Censmuw Jamre.

***• a su
Then ton goto-net wd, pent teUex. 

t dare way he m reel wry 1er bn 
w axed til» and w

Leg ol Hatton, Capet Same, UW 
Rex Ham. Currant Jetty. tSc be a good

d $ne a otore chnaoe Heat foeg ha»,
he got to atari»-?

6 -1 ' SSTSSS
saute to Mountain Goat, Manhrirrt*. 

Qtympra Oyrtre* w C**u, it W 
. ™ ® Cutlet» , to W* Moo*,

Frwareee

'V.I- ,ptre I«I were a
x,(trended, « fa Crete. ?V 

to Chicken a 1'Anwticnma. *1 «ft. 
cobbler. Southeen Stole > -AN* Clara LftWtene* and Helen Beede!

I FlSe^htef a* Jws. um. 

Stedtito* Wg, Baited.Apte.

gok toe rung awn.'*
S to Cm ■s with tea!^Saunage de Chile, J**, U -The spnrtactea and wiped 

Cnmpama Sad Americana de V apores haaktomn. and pnttn 
KMLMft

«to

Tte
SMçe. ÜW

tied
to Vafpnrwum. will 

’ Ne «totems W top* tiwa.net toeW 
Varo

« W. Lantern was smaed by toe late 
Ctoueabtan general Carton Alban, and

rsfaatt'ip&'s
«* we •«» ■**»• aadtiftsttym an, and , 
tooted agt*. Bm*.toto toefatinto.: 
and puttoto to h» peeked, and n |

wen «km pteteti baffire. bnk toh 

it to rue am n tte rite ptote.

LONE STAR MININÛ AND MILLING CO.'

-v_... ' Gn*ton*Btn» V,
4L

Ï ■ l «niton Ito Cream ./»

Sauce, toe i*« to*. navel eagsg
I ’ -*_to___ a.V BH&

and.of
>

. - • V4K

erowvyrtmm. '■** tore' Î J
On January il Lan Griffin, proprie- And toe dorter toe toedderedt and. / 

tor of the popnhnr Nor tores Cate, tet- got behton her father and sed, wo* s '
- : eggaphed to SeatUe toe fresh oysters i dead in vnman ’shape ! 1

v ’ "‘r9^' u,..

SjSi
if

"i: . . - v - X;
, ' '.V ;

• £:

iChfce

.... y] y*ski■. m
m ;

m
_
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DAWSON LIQUOR O
CHEAPER THAN EVER!

TCttFMOtittoFRONT STNeiT, Own L. ft C Oenh.

We ciaur. we havq toe motoee Idffin 
Can you deny tbe* isrt», Th* 
are situated at the ben* of the two 
r .chest ctveki on ear*—Fldotndo nnd 

Got* * found on rte»f 
rlaira oa Bonanza creek, an* up Vin
ter ut Gulch to the quartz ml 
<hd not eeme from tins ledge, whe*

. The hooks VUi he ekwed
wilt be toe late Don't Inkan* y
who knows it alt tell yew 
u n* quarts tn too*

toe
that
try. The font* whe that rente-

fcsve dq eernwei» wbedl isHH
the proef of their wind ana
- Every placer camp 1» the wegl* 

Tamed into » «hertz 
Cripple One* wee o pincer «swp- 

whe knew it nil were

did it cotoe from *
The got* found in the creek in the 

as that found ta the ledge.
Tbe gold »■ fodti* ta «J*» »»«* 

Scum pup

r

The
AThey tbe anren stnJ 

tbe quarto
Where did it

i ton
•tom ?

The tost pay found in Gay Owkft 1» 

at ton heed ret tbe gate*, 
quarts aune» Three xrw tt&i gnteh-

bad ten.
v tatted ton free»

? tl nota, yon
tien*. G» ep 

. Yours foe

Have youtoe
Star
nght/io eve

atf y mreeff
as bending at the Lone Star
They ail carry gold - Where thd It

LEW CRAMS#Y
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